
How To Play Prodigy
By Evan Hunt



Supplies needed

● Computer
● Prodigy link
● Wow, this list is short! The only thing you need is a computer and the prodigy link, believe it or not!



Getting into prodigy
Step 2:                                                                                                                                                .

Create an account
1. Go onto the prodigy website.
2. Click New Student.
3. Type in your class code.
4. Type in your password where it tells you.
5. Type in your username where it tells you.
6. Congrats! You have officially created an account for prodigy, as well as gotten on! It is important to remember your 

password and username, so write them down on a piece of paper or memorize them.



Choosing a world 
Try choosing a world with as few bars as possible, like this. That means they will have less lag. Red bars mean the world is 
full. Yellow bars mean the world is close to full. Green bars mean the world is not very full, like traffic lights. You can also 
join a world your friends are playing on and play prodigy with them.



Member Accounts

Member accounts? Seriously? These things may be cool, but it costs REAL DEAL MONEY. Still, you can catch infinity pets, 
get cool items and go in certain areas, open member chests, get member stars, and climb the dark tower, and YADDA 
YADDA YADDA. It is so annoying. Also, you can only get into the academy by being a member, level one-hundred, and all 
that nonsense. MEMBER ACCOUNTS ARE RIPOFFS!!!



Areas

This guy is named noot. He will take you on a tour of lamplight town. At the end of the tour he will give you a map of prodigy 
island. You can click on any of the different areas and it will take you there. There is a different person in each area who will 
send you on quests. When you complete the quests, you get coins and possibly rare items that cannot be bought in the 
shop. When you complete all of the quests in one area, you get a gem. Collect all five gems and you can/may enter the 
academy (I think, I haven’t done it yet). There is also a gem on the thousandth floor of the dark tower(you need a member 
account for this too. >:(.  )



Pets

Pets can be found in all areas, be it water, fire, ice, or even lamplight town, if you know where to look. But, you can only 
catch so many pets without having to get a member account.  You can buy pets from the different areas, and, even if your 
pet menu is full, you don’t need to get a member account (more on that on slide 5) to buy more pets from the shop. You can 
also  Evolve the pets you buy from the shop and you can buy ENDLESS PETS. yeah, you heard me right. ENDLESS. 
(click on the blue writing to get more info.)



Conclusion

I hope this information helps you out with prodigy! So, I guess this is goodbye? Well, Goodbye then!



BONUS TIP (click me!)

Use this if you still have more questions.

https://prodigygame.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/204104205-Prodigy-What-Is-It-

